Burnt Mill Road NB EVR ramp. A-Gravel has been installed and is awaiting pavement.

**Contractor:**  R.J. Grondin & Sons  
**Bid Amount:** $696,172.00  
**Percent Complete last approved pay estimate:** 16.6%

**Project Schedule:** Completion date November 20, 2020.

**Project Scope:** The work consists of constructing two Emergency Vehicle Ramps from Cider Hill Road to the Maine Turnpike in the Town of York, Maine, and constructing two Emergency Vehicle Ramps from Mountain Road to the Maine Turnpike in the Town of York, Maine, and constructing two Emergency Vehicle Ramps from Burnt Mill Road to the Maine Turnpike in the Town of Wells, Maine. The work includes excavation, roadway gravels and pavement, guardrail, and maintenance of traffic.

**Contractor Schedule:** The contractor has installed all the drainage, gravels, slopes, and loam at the Burnt Mill Road and Mountain Road locations. The contractor is ahead of schedule and had to mobilize to another project because the in-stream work window does not start until July 15th at the Cider Hill Road location.